In the frames of HTI model, we study the phenomenon of azimuthally varying P-wave attenuation, or Q -anisotropy, caused by the presence of aligned saturated fractures. The magnitude of P-wave attenuation along the principle anisotropy directions of HTI medium (perpendicular and parallel to the crack strike) is linked to the complex phase velocity associated with cracks. P-wave attenuation in the direction perpendicular to the crack strike is always greater than that parallel to the crack strike. Q -anisotropy appears to be rather more distinctive than reflectivity anisotropy, on which AVOA analysis (azimuthal AVO) is based. The information on wave attenuation from wide-azimuth reflection data would be used in fracture characterization. The behavior of P-wave attenuation in a function of offset (or angle of wave incidence) and azimuth is studied (we termed it "QVOA analysis" by analogy with AVOA analysis). Azimuthal variation of attenuation becomes the strongest for large angles of incidence, which correspond to the maximum offsets.
Introduction
Geophysical and geological data acquired over naturally fractured reservoirs often reveal the presence of vertical fracture sets. The simplest effective model of a formation containing a single fracture system is transversely isotropic medium with a horizontal symmetry axis (HTI). Azimuthal anisotropy in HTI media causes azimuthal dependence of velocities (and travel times) and amplitudes. The analysis of the amplitude variations with offset and azimuth (AVOA) for reflected PP -waves is considered to be a powerful tool in fracture characterization (Mac Beth, 1999; Bakulin et al., 2000; Hall and Kendall, 2000; Jenner, 2002) .
Recently a new method was introduced by Dasgupta and Clark (1998) , which they termed QVO (Q-Versus-Offset), for estimation seismic quality factor Q from surface seismic reflection data. Then the method was developed, improved and applied for the measurement of azimuthally varying attenuation in fractured reservoirs . We develop some theoretical aspects of P -wave Q -anisotropy linked to the velocity anisotropy. This would provide an approach to azimuthal QVO analysis (QVOA) for fracture characterization problem, for example, for estimation of fracture orientation. We show, by the analytical formulas and by the numerical modeling for the concrete crack models, how does the magnitude of wave attenuation change with the change of the incidence and azimuth angles. In closing, we compare simulated azimuthal variation of attenuation with that extracted from real seismic data (that is QVO case study from the paper of Clark et al. (2001) ), and associate it with fracture strike direction.
P-wave velocity resulting from vertical fractures in symmetry planes of HTI medium
In HTI medium, P -wave symmetry axis velocity 0 P V and vertical velocity vert P V may be expressed, in notation of Tsvankin (1996) and Rüger (1997) , as:
where 11 c and 33 c are the elements of the crack-related stiffness matrix c of HTI medium with the symmetry axis x ; ρ is density. We shall use the denotations ⊥ V and || V , where symbols ⊥ and || denote, correspondingly, the direction of P -wave propagation perpendicular and parallel to the crack strike. Following Schoenberg and Douma (1988) , who found that ) 1 ( Bakulin et. al. (2000) :
where 2 ) / (
, and S V , P V are host rock velocities.
For general direction of P -wave propagation, in nonsymmetry planes, the phase velocity
where φ θ cos sin = a ( θ and φ are polar and azimuth angles).
According to Hudson (1981) , the tangential weakness )) 2 3 ( 3 /( 16 g e T − = ∆ ; for cracks filled by gas ("dry cracks"), the normal weakness
, and for cracks filled with weak solid, e.g. with water ("wet cracks"),
where f κ is bulk modulus of liquid, µ is host-rock shear modulus, α is crack aspect ratio, and e is crack density. Thus, equation (4) gives the normal weakness for isolated saturated cracks, while for interconnected cracks, which cause the attenuation, normal weakness should be complex.
The crack-related attenuation due to the fluid flow
We consider one of numerous attenuation mechanisms, the scattering attenuation mechanism, which takes into account the fluid flow between hydraulically interconnected parallel cracks (Hudson et all., 1996) . Saturation liquid can now move along the flow pathways in response to compressional loading, making the fracture surfaces more compliant than in the case with hydraulically isolated cracks. Normal weakness N ∆ for isolated cracks saturated with a liquid, given by equation (4), may be rewritten for interconnected saturated cracks as:
where ) (ω T is complex and frequency dependent function of Tod (2001), which depends on such additional parameters as rock permeability and fluid viscosity. And, therefore, the normal weakness becomes complex.
We have matched the model input parameters in order to make the magnitude of frequency-dependent attenuation of the significant value for the seismic frequency range of 10-100 Hz, at least for the model with the largest crack aspect ratio 1 . 0 = α . Three models with different crack aspect ratios were considered ( 001
) with the fixed crack density 05 . 0 = e . It was found out that within the seismic bandwidth the smaller aspect ratio cracks are less dissipative.
Wave attenuation linked to wave phase velocity
Substitution for complex normal weakness,
, in the expressions for the phase velocity, equations (2), yields complex phase velocity in a function of complex weakness,
Then, one can extract the imaginary part of velocity, V Im , which is responsible for wave attenuation at crack-strike direction ( || ) and normal to crack plane ( ⊥ ):
(6) These expressions are approximate, because we have replaced Complex phase velocity means complex slowness, )
The substitution for complex slowness p in plane-wave equation,
where r is a wave path, and β is attenuation factor, )
Quality factor Q may be expressed as ) 2 /( V Q β ω = . Therefore, from equation (8) for attenuation factor β , the value of attenuation, Q / 1 , may be expressed through imaginary part of phase velocity as
Inserting velocity imaginary parts (
ImV ) from equations (6) into expression (9) for 1 − Q , we get corresponding attenuation for wave propagation along two principle symmetry directions in a horizontal plane of HTI medium:
So, the P -wave attenuation in the direction perpendicular to the crack strike is greater, than that parallel to the crack strike, because
, and the multiplier (MacBeth, 1999) ; in the latter, the multiplier
Numerical modeling for surface seismic reflection data P -wave reflected at the bottom of the fractured layer is considered. The wave passes through HTI layer, reflects at its bottom interface and attenuates while passing there and back. Underlying and overlying layers are isotropic and non-dissipative. Input wave frequency is equal to 30 Hz. Wave amplitude A is considered to be equal to the Reflection coefficient in a function of azimuth, ) (φ R , was calculated using the approximation of Rüger (1997) for large angles of incidence. We have simplified the problem using reflection coefficients found without accounting for attenuation in HTI layer. We assume that complex stiffnesses substituted into the equation for reflection coefficients may give rise to small phase changes and may alter the absolute values of the reflected amplitudes by a small amount. That is why we have neglected these effects, because, in the case considered, the major influence of attenuation is through transmission across the reservoir zone.
Figure 1(a) shows that for AVOA analysis the largest incidence angles should be chosen, for example, o 40 = θ , for which azimuthal variation of PP reflection coefficient achieves essential magnitude. In the case of the largest aspect ratio ( 1 . 0 = α ), the major semi-axis of AVO ellipse points symmetry axis direction (as it were for the case of dry cracks), while, in the case of the thinnest cracks ( 001 . 0 = α ), it points fracture strike direction. Thus, AVO ellipse corresponding to the crack model with the largest aspect ratio approaches that for dry cracks, because increasing the aspect ratio of thin saturated cracks causes the elastic properties to approach those due to dry (gasfilled) cracks.
Simulation of amplitude variation with accounting for attenuation,
, shows (Figure 1(a) ) that the considerable influence of attenuation on AVOA may be noticed only for the model with the largest attenuation (the largest crack aspect ratio, 1 . 0 = α ), in which the attenuation weakens the amplitude-variation magnitude, A A A / min) max ( − , from 20 % to 14 %. And in the case of the thinnest cracks, 001 . 0 = α , the attenuation is negligible and doesn't effect a change in amplitudes.
In Figure 1(b) , the tip of the radius vector ) ( Certainly, both curves, ) (φ A and )
, are not ellipses. We use the term "QVO ellipse" here by analogy with commonly used terms "AVO ellipse" or "NMO ellipse", although, actually, these latter are not ellipses, too. Thus, for P -wave QVOA analysis, larger offsets (or larger ) should be used, as it is common for P -wave AVOA analysis. Figure 2 (a) shows simulated azimuthal variation of attenuation for the reflected P -wave, which may be compared with the typical " φ 2 cos " variation (Figure 2(b) ) extracted from field data by Spectral Ratio Method . They have reported that azimuthal variation of attenuation may be caused by the presence of aligned fractures (the conclusion was supported by previous AVOA studies on the same area). The figure shows that the maximum attenuation (1000/ Q =54) is approximately 4 times greater than the minimum one (1000/ Q =14), as it is in our numerical modeling example in Figure 2 
Conclusions
Fracture-induced (azimuthal) anisotropy causes the greatest P -wave attenuation in a propagation direction perpendicular to the fracture strike, and the smallest in the fracture strike direction. This is a well-known fact, which was reported in numerous papers (e.g., Hudson, 1981; MacBeth, 1999) , and this would serve as a good indicator for the estimation of the fracture strike direction. We have shown that QVO ellipse (with its major semi-axis, which corresponds to the maximum attenuation) always points symmetry axis direction in comparison with AVO ellipse. In the latter case, the major semi-axis of AVO ellipse can be oriented at the fracture strike as well as perpendicular fracture strike, depending on crack infill material, crack aspect ratio (as we have shown) and other factors (e.g., (Hall and Kendall, 2000) ).
We have studied the behavior of P -wave attenuation in a function of offset (or angle of wave incidence) and azimuth for reflected PP waves (we have called this QVOA analysis). We show, that azimuthal variation of attenuation becomes the strongest for larger angles of incidence (e.g., o 40 ) corresponding to the maximum offsets (for example, delivered by acquisition using a standard streamer). In general case of an arbitrary direction of wave normal, the maximum magnitude of attenuation anisotropy would be recorded in horizontal wave propagation when perpendicular to the crack strike (with the angle of incidence o 90 , e.g., in crosswell acquisition).
